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In thisarticle we reviewanswersto 5 questionsconcerningthe developmentofpersonality across the life course:How early in the life course can we identifycharacteristics
unique to individualsthat will show continuityover time? Whenin the life course is
personalityfullydeveloped? Whatlife coursefactors moderatecontinuityand change
inpersonality? Whatare the mechanismsthatpromotecontinuityinpersonality?And
finally, what are the mechanismsthatpromote change in personality? Based on the
answers to these 5 questions we conclude (a) that there is modest continuityfrom
childhoodto adulthood,(b) thatpersonalitytraitsdo not becomefixedat a certainage
in adulthoodand retain thepossibility of change even into old age, and (c) that with
time and age people become more adept at interactingwith their environmentsuch
thatpersonality consistencyincreases with age and is more commonthan change in
midlife and old age.
Longitudinalstudies are uniquely suited to answer
five questions about personality development across
the life course. The goal of this article is to review the
answersto these questions.First,we evaluateevidence
about the early origins of personality.Second, we examine the types of continuityand change that are observed across the life course. Third, we review the
factors that moderatecontinuity and change. Finally,
we turnto the dual task of developmentalresearchon
continuity and change and seek to describe the processes and mechanismsthatpromoteor transformthe
continuityof personalityacross the life course.
How Early Can We Tell?
Differences between children's behavioral
styles-or temperamentalqualities-are already apparentvery early in life. But are these evanescentqualities or do they presage the life patterns to follow?
Althoughmanypsychological theoriessubscribeto the
view that what is past is prologue, this conjecturehas
been surprisinglydifficult to substantiateempirically
because it requirescostly andtime-consuminglongitu-

dinal studies that track people over time and across
multiple developmental settings. As such, scientists,
clinicians, andparentscontinueto wonder:Is the child
really the fatherto the man?
The largest study to tackle this question explored
linksbetweenbehavioralstyles at age 3 andself-reports
of personalitytraitsat age 18 in a longitudinalstudyof
1,000 children.Whenthe childrenwere 3 yearsold, examinersobservedthemin a 90 min testingsituationthat
involved a set of cognitive and motor tasks. Following
the testingsession, the examinersratedeach child on a
set of behavioralcharacteristics,and on the basis of
these ratingsthe childrenwere reliably classified into
one of five distinctgroups.At age 18, these same childrencompletedtheMultidimensionalPersonalityQuestionnaire(Tellegenet al., 1988), which measuresone of
the best-knowncontemporarystructuralmodels of personalitytraits.The longitudinalresultsunderscoredthe
preservationof individualdifferencesfromearly childhood to young adulthood(Caspi& Silva, 1995).
"Undercontrolled"children at age 3 were impulsive, restless, distractible,and labile in theiremotional
responses.At age 18, they scored low on traitsindex-
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ing constraint and high on traits indexing negative
emotionality. They were reckless and careless (low
self-control),favoreddangerousandexciting activities
(low harm avoidance), enjoyed causing discomfortto
other persons (high aggression), yet also felt mistreated,deceived, and betrayedby others (high alienation). "Inhibited"children at age 3 were socially
reticent, fearful, and easily upset by strangers.At age
18 these children scored high on traits indexing constraintand low on traits indexing positive emotionality. They reportedbeing cautiousratherthanimpulsive
(high self-control), preferredsafe activities instead of
dangerousones (high harmavoidance),refrainedfrom
tryingto take advantageof othersand were unlikely to
favor aggressive behavior (low aggression). Finally,
they were lacking in social potency-they were submissive, not fond of leadershiproles, and had little desire to influence others(low social potency). The three
remaininggroupsof childrenat age 3 also showed continuous, yet less striking patterns. The "confident"
children at age 3 were zealous, eager to explore the
testing materials,and adjustedto the testing situation
quickly.The "reserved"type were timidandsomewhat
uncomfortablein the testing session; however, unlike
inhibited children their response disposition was not
extreme and their caution did not interferewith their
task orientation.Finally, the "well-adjusted"type includedchildrenwho were capableof self-controlwhen
it was demandedof them, were adequatelyself-confident, and did not become undulyupset when confronting new people and situations;their style of approach
and response to the testing session was regardedas
expectable by the examiners, and made for smooth
testing.This style was still discernibleat age 18: Statistically, well-adjustedchildrendefinednormal,average
young adults. Confidentand reservedchildrenresembled well-adjustedchildrenin most respects, with the
exception that confident children were significantly
more reckless and careless (low self-control) and reserved children were significantly more submissive
(low social potency).
The strengthof associationsbetween temperamental characteristicsin early childhood and personality
differencesis weak to moderate.However,the fact that
it is possible to chartconnections from the first few of
years of life-as early as age 3-to young adulthoodis
a significant achievement, for this was a contested
point 2 decades ago (Kagan, 1980).

When is Personality Fully Developed?
Psychodynamictheorists and researchersbelieved
that personality structurewas set in childhood. Sapir
(1934) claimed thatpersonalitywas formedby the age
2 or 3, mostly throughchild trainingpractices. Freud
(1923) argued that by the time the Oedipal complex
50

was resolved, sometime aroundage 5, all of the basic
structuresof personality, the id, ego, and superego,
were fully developed. Socialization pressures could
bring about minor changes in how these structures
were expressed,but the basic tendenciesof an individual's personality were set in childhood. Subsequent
neo-Freudiantheories still located personality development in childhood and essentially ignoreddevelopment beyond adolescence (e.g., Fenichel, 1945). Anna
Freud(1936) alludedto the continueddevelopmentof
defense mechanismspast childhoodbut refusedto describean explicit chronology.Some ego psychologists
broke with Freud, in part,because they believed personality continued to develop later in life (e.g.,
Erikson, 1950; Loevinger, 1966).
Although opinions shifted away from the idea that
personalitywas fixed in childhood as psychodynamic
models of development became less popular, these
shifts were not predicatedon data from empiricaltests
of these theories.One of the few longitudinalstudiesto
explore psychodynamicconstructsand to follow participants from childhood to adulthood is the Block
LongitudinalProject (Block & Block, 1980). Among
numerous topics examined in this ongoing project,
these authorsstudied the longitudinalconsistency of
the psychodynamicallyinspiredconstructsof ego-control and ego-resiliency. Ego-control reflects an individual's ability andpropensityto controlimpulses and
delay gratification.Ego-resiliencyreflects an individual's abilityto modulatethe use of ego-control.Thatis,
it reflects the ability to be controlledwhen it is desirable and to relax controls and be impulsive when it is
appropriate.In the period from childhood (age 3) to
young adulthood(age 23) both constructswere moderately to highly consistent and appearedto increase in
consistency with age (Block, 1993). Yet the consistency of ego-resiliency and ego-control in adolescence, whereas moderatelyhigh, did not reach unity.
This study would appearto disconfirmthe notion that
deep personalitystructuresstop changing after age 5.
Vaillant(1976) showed thatdefense mechanismscontinuedto maturewell into middle age providingfurther
evidence that psychodynamic constructs continue to
develop well into adulthood.For example, he found
that men doubled the use of maturedefenses, such as
altruismand sublimation,between ages 20 and 35.
Severalpost-Freudiantheoriesof personalitydevelopment retainedthe perspective that the majority of
growthoccurredin childhood,but stretchedthe developmental window into adolescence. For example,
Bloom (1964) placed the age of full personalitydevelopment sometime in late adolescence. He arguedthat
there was "rapidpersonalitydevelopmentin the early
years of infancy and childhood, the possibility of
markedchanges in the adolescentperiod, and the likelihood of small changeduringadulthoodandmaturity"
(Bloom, 1964, pp. 132-133). Bloom speculated that
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personalitytraits,such as impulse control, reach their
highest level of stability somewhere around age 20.
Based on his empirical review of 10 studies, Bloom
found that personalitydid not stabilize by age 20. He
was unable to draw a more definitive conclusion because at the time of his researchonly one longitudinal
study of personality had followed people beyond the
college years (e.g., Kelly, 1955).
More recent, Costa and McCrae(1988; McCrae&
Costa, 1994) put forwardthe hypothesisthatpersonality is fully developed by age 30, which according to
currentand historicalperspectivesis a reasonableestimate of when individuals can be considered adults
(Modell, 1989). Their inspiration,in part,comes from
William James,who claimedthatpersonalityis set like
plasterby age 30 (James, 1890). Based on an examination of the rank-orderconsistency of the Big Five personality dimensions over 3- and 6-year periods, Costa
and McCrae (1988) concluded that "in general, it appears that personality is about equally stable for men
and women over age 30 ..." (p. 861). Additionalevidence was provided through several nonempirical
overviews of recent longitudinal research (Costa &
McCrae, 1997; McCrae & Costa, 1990, 1994). Based
on these reviews, McCraeand Costa (1994) concluded
that individual differences in personality traits are
"fixed"by age 30.
Several theorists are in agreementthat personality
becomes increasingly stable in adulthood, but are
equivocal about when and whether personality ever
stops changing. Glenn (1980) claimed that as people
get older, their "attitudes,values, and beliefs tend to
stabilize and to become less likely to change"(p. 602).
He did not claim that people could not change laterin
life, just thatthe probabilityof change decreasedwith
age. Glenn proposedtwo reasonsfor increasingstability. First, early in life therewas a dense spacing of life
events, many of which were novel or for which a person has yet to learnhow to cope. The rapidsuccession
of new experiences challenge existing schema, attitudes, and adaptationpatternsand thus lead to change.
The second reasonfor increasingstabilitywas the likelihood that individuals would become crystallized in
their self-perceptions over time. The longer people
hold beliefs, the more likely it is that experiencesthat
contradictone's beliefs will be ignoredor discounted.
Several longitudinalstudies of attitudechange support
the aging stabilityhypothesis (Alwin, Cohen, & Newcomb, 1991). Studiesby Nunn, Crockett,andWilliams
(1978) and Cutler and Kaufman (1975) showed that
the magnitudeof attitudechange was twice as large in
young adultsas it was in older adults.
Similar to Glenn's (1980) Aging StabilityTheory,
life-spandevelopmenttheorieshold thatpsychological
functioningis not fixed at a certainage (Baltes, 1987).
Rather,"duringdevelopment, and at all stages of the
life span, both continuous(cumulative)and discontin-

uous (innovative) processes are at work" (Baltes,
1987, p. 613). Despite the open natureof personality
and other components of psychological architecture
that develop with time, the effects of psychological,
social, andculturalfactorsarethoughtto diminishwith
age (Baltes, 1997). Thus, the range of changeability
declines as people grow older. The increasingstability
of ontogeny results from a shift in the allocationof resources at different times in the life course (Baltes,
1994). "Inchildhood,the primaryallocationis directed
towardgrowth;duringadulthood,the predominantallocation is toward maintenance and recovery (resilience). In old age, more and more resources are
directed toward regulation or management of loss"
(Baltes, 1997, p. 370). Life-spantheories do not specify the age at which personalityor otherpsychological
constructsstop developing. Rather,they put forward
the notion that as we age we become more consistent,
yet we retain the potential for change. Empiricalresearchtendsto supportthe life-spantheoriesof personality development. A quantitative review of the
longitudinalconsistencyof personalityfoundthatwith
age people become less likely to change, but that
change is still possible in midlife and even in old age
(Roberts & DelVecchio, 2000). In addition, Helson
and Wink (1992) found increases in measures of responsibility,self-control,and masculinityin a longitudinal study of women between the ages of 43 and 52;
Roberts (1997) found that occupational experiences,
such as workingin moreprestigiousoccupations,were
associated with changes in measures of extraversion
and conscientiousness in midlife; Field and Millsap
(1991) showed thatthe Big Five traitof agreeableness
increasedsignificantlyin a sampleof older individuals
(69-83).
In sum, evidence indicatesthatpersonalitydoes not
stop developing in childhood, adolescence, or early
adulthood. Rather, personality appears to grow increasingly consistent with age and to reach a plateau
later in life thanoriginallythought(e.g., age 50). Furthermore,life experiencesappearto be relatedto individual differences in personalitychange well into the
4th decade of life.

Types of Continuity Observed in
Longitudinal Research
The assertion that an individual's personality has
changedor remainedthe same over time is ambiguous.
The boy who has daily tempertantrumswhen he is 2
but weekly tantrumswhen he is 9 has increased his
level of emotionalcontrol;he has changed in absolute
terms. But if he ranks first in tempertantrumsamong
his peers at both ages, he has not changed in relative
terms. Furtherambiguityarises if the form of the behaviorchanges.If this boy emerges into adulthoodas a
51
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man who is irritableand moody, we may grantthatthe
phenotype has changed but claim that the underlying
genotype has not. A final ambiguity arises when a
claim of continuityrestson observationsnot of an individual, but of a sample of individuals.The continuity
of an attributeat the grouplevel may be maskinglarge
but mutuallycanceling changes at the individuallevel.
There are, in short, several meanings denoted by the
term continuity. We will briefly describe five meanings of continuity.For a more comprehensivedescription see Caspi and Roberts(1999).

Klohnen (in press) demonstratedmean level changes
from young adulthoodinto midlife on dimensions related to conscientiousness,neuroticism,and openness
(see also Carmichael & McGue, 1994; Helson &
Moane, 1987; McGue et al., 1993; Mortimer,Finch, &
Kumka, 1982; Stein, Newcomb, & Bentler, 1986;
Stevens & Truss, 1985). McCrae et al. (1999) found
mean level increases in conscientiousness and agreeableness, and mean level decreases in extraversion,
neuroticism,and openness from young adulthoodinto
midlife in cross-sectionalsamplesdrawnfromfive differentcultures.

Differential Continuity
Structural Continuity
Differential continuity refers to the consistency of
individual differences within a sample of individuals
over time, to the retention of an individual's relative
placement in a group. This most common definition
of continuity is typically indexed by a correlationcoefficient. Evidence about differential continuity has
been marshaledusing differentself-reportpersonality
inventories (e.g., Carmichael& McGue, 1994; Costa,
McCrae, & Arenberg, 1980; Finn, 1986; Helson &
Moane, 1987; Lubinski, Schmidt, & Benbow, 1996;
McGue, Bacon, & Lykken, 1993; McCrae & Costa,
1990; Siegler, George, & Okun, 1979; Stevens &
Truss, 1985), and personality ratings by clinicians,
acquaintances,and spouses reveal significant differential continuities as well (e.g., Block, 1971; Conley,
1985; Costa & McCrae, 1988). These and numerous
other longitudinal studies (see Roberts &
DelVecchio, 2000) show remarkablyhigh levels of
differential continuity of personality traits over time
and across the life span.

Absolute Continuity
Absolute continuityrefersto constancyin the quantity or amountof an attributeover time. Conceptually,
it connotes the continuityof an attributewithina single
individual, but it is typically assessed empiricallyby
examininggroupmeans in repeatedmeasuresanalyses
of variance (e.g., Conley, 1985). Increasingly, researchersarealso makinguse of growthcurveanalyses
to model mean level changesover time, andto examine
interindividualdifferences in intraindividualchange
(e.g., Jones & Meredith, 1996; Roberts & Chapman,
2000).
Although Costa and McCrae (1988) reportedthat
there is little consistent evidence for age changes in
mean levels of personalitytraitsduringadulthood,subsequent studies have shown coherent patterns of
mean-level change well into middle age in both
cross-sectional and longitudinal studies. Haan,
Millsap, and Hartka(1986) and Roberts,Helson, and
52

Structuralcontinuity refers to the persistence of
correlationalpatternsamong a set of variables across
time. Typically,such continuityis assessedby examining the similarityof covariationpatternsamong item
and factor relations across repeated measurements.
The technicalworkinvolved in testingwhethera factor
structureis invariantacross age and in determining
whethervariableshave equivalentmeasurementpropertiesat differentages can be accomplishedwith structuralequationmodels (Bollen, 1989).
Structuralchange may indicate a developmental
transformation.Forexample, factoranalyses of mental
test items in infancy and early childhood suggest that
there are qualitativechanges in the nature of intelligence (McCall, Eichor, & Hogarty, 1977). Some developmental psychologists believe that structural
invarianceshould always be establishedbefore investigating other kinds of stability (Baltes, Reese, &
Nesselroade, 1977). This strategyhas been adoptedby
several groups of researchersinvestigatingthe development of individualdifferences in temperamentand
personality(e.g., Pedlow, Sanson,Prior,& Oberklaid,
1993).Accordingto CostaandMcCrae(1992) theredo
not appearto be qualitativestructuralshifts beyond adolescence in the personality traits examined in most
studies.

Ipsative Continuity
Absolute, differential, and structuralcontinuities
are indexed by statistics that characterizea sample of
individuals. However, continuity at the group level
may not mirrorcontinuityat the individuallevel. For
this reason, some researchersexamine ipsative continuity, which explicitly refers to continuityat the individual level. Ipsative continuitydenotes continuityin
the configuration of variables within an individual
across time. Ipsative continuity could also be called
morphogenic(Allport, 1962) or personcenteredcontinuity. The lattertermderives fromBlock's (1971) dis-
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tinction between a variable-centered approach to
personality,which is concernedwith the relativestanding of persons across variables,and a person-centered
approach,which is concerned with the salience and
configuration of variables within the person. An
ipsative approachto the studyof developmentseeks to
discover continuitiesin personalityfunctioningacross
development by identifying each person's salient attributesand their intraindividualorganization.
Very little longitudinalresearchhas been conducted
froman ipsativepoint of view. An exceptionis Block's
(1971) Lives ThroughTime,in which he employedthe
Q-sort techniqueof personalitydescriptionto analyze
continuityand change.Continuityand changewere indexed by computing correlationsacross the set of attributesQ-correlationsbetween an individual'sQ-sort
profiles from different measurement occasions; the
higherthe correlation,the morethe configurationof attributes within the individual remained stable across
time. Block's analysis showed that aggregate indices
of continuitymask large individualdifferencesin personality continuity.For example, the average-Q-correlations-between early and late adolescence
exceeded .70 and those between late adolescence and
adulthoodexceeded .50, but the intraindividualQ-correlationsrangedfrommoderatelynegativeto the maximum imposed by measurementerror.Otherstudies of
personalitycontinuity and change between childhood
and adolescencereportaverageQ-correlationsranging
from .43 to .71, with considerablevariabilityin the distributionof these scores (from .44 to .92), indicating
thatfromchildhoodto adolescencepeople varywidely
in how much continuity or change they exhibited
(Asendorpf&van Aken, 1991;Ozer& Gjerde,1989).

and Moss's (1962) longitudinalstudy Birth to Maturity. Childhood task persistence was related to adult
achievementorientation.Similarly,childhoodaggression, sociability, physical adventurousness,and nonconformity were related to adult sexual behavior.
Anotherexampleof coherenceis providedin a 22-year
follow-up study of men and women who had been
rated as aggressive by their peers in late childhood
(Huesmann,Eron, Lefkowitz, & Walder, 1984). As
adults,the men were likely to commit serious criminal
acts, abuse their spouses, and drive while intoxicated
whereas the women were likely to punish their offspring severely. Otherexamples of personalitycoherence include the findings that shy childrenleave their
parentalhome at an older age and delay their assumption of adult social roles, such as marriageand work
(Caspi, Elder,& Bem, 1988; Gest, 1997).
It is importantto emphasize that coherence and
heterotypiccontinuityreferto conceptualratherthana
literal continuity among behaviors. Accordingly, the
investigatorwho claims to have discoveredcoherence
must have a theory-no matter how rudimentaryor
implicit-that specifies the genotype or provides the
basis on which the diversebehaviorsand attributescan
be said to belong to the same equivalence class. In
what sense is adult sexual behavior a derivative of
childhood physical adventurousness?In what way is
driving while intoxicated the same thing as pushing
and shoving otherchildren?

What Life-Course Factors Moderate
Continuity and Change in Personality?
Age, Time Span, and Method of
Assessment

Coherence
The kinds of continuity discussed so far refer to
"homotypic"continuity-continuity of similarbehaviors or phenotypicattributesover time. The concept of
coherence enlarges the definition of continuity to include "heterotypic"continuity-continuity of an inferredgenotypicattributepresumedto underliediverse
phenotypic behaviors. Moss and Susman (1980) suggested that specific behaviors in childhood may not
predictphenotypicallysimilar behaviorlater in adulthood, but may still be associated with behaviors that
are conceptually consistent with the earlier behavior
(Livson & Peskin, 1980). Kagan (1969) noted that
heterotypic continuities are most likely to be found
fromthe earlieryearsof life, when childrengo through
numerousrapidchanges. In contrast,homotypiccontinuities aremore likely to be found afterpuberty,when
psychological organizationnears completion.
Examples of heterotypiccontinuitieswere reported
by Ryder(1967), who reexaminedthe datafromKagan

RobertsandDelVecchio (2000) conductedthe most
extensive quantitativereview of the rank-orderconsistency of personality to date. To be included in the
meta-analysis,each study had to meet three criteria.
First, the study focused on variables assumed to be
dispositional in nature. Second, the study had to include a longitudinal interval greater than 1 year, to
minimize potential test-retest carry-over effects.
Third, the sample studied needed to be nonclinical.
The 152 identifiedstudieswere based on 124 samples,
with a total numberof 55,180 participants,yielding a
total of 3,217 rank-orderpersonalityconsistency coefficients. The average study in the databasehad a time
intervalof 6.8 years.
The meta-analysis confirmed two major conclusions aboutage and time: Stabilitycoefficients tend to
increase as the age of the participantsincreases and
they tend to decrease as the time intervalbetween observationsincreases. The meta-analysisalso revealed
new evidence about the natureof personalityconsis53
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tency by determiningthe age at which the rank-order
consistency of personalitydispositions stabilizes. The
results showed thatunadjusted(for unreliability)estimates of personalityconsistency increasedfrom .31 in
childhood,to .64 at age 30, and then reacheda plateau
around .74 between ages 50 and 70. The data do not
supportthe argumentthatpersonalitybecomes fixed at
ages 5, 20, or 30. Rather,the data supportthe conclusion thatrank-orderconsistency peaks at age 50.
To test whethertraitdomainaffects rank-orderconsistency, Robertsand DelVecchio (2000) used the Big
Five FactorModel to categorizethe diverse measures
used in previousstudiesof personalityconsistency.Previous researchfound that scales assessing extraversion
were themost consistent,butthesestudiesdidnot assess
the full spectrumof the Big Five. The results of this
meta-analysisshowed that the type of trait measured
hadminimaleffects on personalityconsistency:The estimatedcorrelationswere .54 for extraversion,.54 for
agreeableness, .51 for conscientiousness, .50 for
neuroticism,and .51 for opennessto experience.Additional analyses showed that sex and method had minimal effects on personalityconsistency.

(1993) suggested three possibilities. First, change involves chance. Second, changecomes aboutas a result
of both individualand social-structuralcharacteristics.
Third,theremay be predictableindividualdifferences
in who respondsto change-potentiatinglife events.
It is also importantto bear in mind that some
life-course transitionsare age-gradedand expectable
whereasothers,even when loosely correlatedwith age,
are unexpectedand off-time. Caspi and Moffitt (1993)
proposed that the former may help to bring about
change, especially when highly scripted,whereas the
lattermay accentuatepersonalitydifferences.This has
been called a paradoxicaltheory because the expectation,accordingto traditionalperspectiveson personality
change,is that"externallife changesarea majorcatalyst
for personality change" (Stewart, Sokol, Healy, &
Chester,1986).Accordingto the accentuationhypothesis, just the opposite occurs. Biosocial discontinuities
often accentuatepreexistingdifferencesbetween individuals.Ratherthanchangein new andunfamiliarsituations, people bring their most characteristicresponse
dispositionsto bear on the way they approachand respondto new environmentaldiscontinuities.

Biosocial Transitions

Historical Factors

In the previous section we consideredthe effects of
the passage of time on personality continuity and
change.But "age itself is an emptyvariable,for it is not
merely the passage of time, but the various biological
and social events that occur with the passage of time
that have relevance for personality change"
(Neugarten, 1977, p. 633). A life-course perspective
invokes two concepts thatareuseful for thinkingabout
how age-relatedbiosocial events influencepersonality
development (Elder, Modell, & Parke, 1994). Trajectories are long-termpathwaysof development.Transitions are embedded in trajectories and evolve over
shortertimes span.
The traditional view is that biosocial transitions
(e.g., puberty,marriage,a firstjob) cause personality
change. However, it is importantto be explicit about
the type of change that is involved. Absolute changes
in self-conceptionshave been observedwhen individuals cross importantlife-course transitions,such as becoming parents, but the rank-order of individual
differencesremainshigh across this life event (Cowan
& Cowan, 1992). Otherlife-courseaccountsrecognize
that the same transitionevent may not have the same
effect on all persons.For example, the age-gradedtheory of informalsocial control emphasizes adult social
bonds to employment and to partners as "turning
points"fromcrime thatcan lead some personsto overcome previously established "pathways"into adult
crime (Sampson& Laub, 1993). But why do some people change whereas othersdo not? Lauband Sampson

A limitation of most longitudinal studies is their
historicalspecificity. This is because simple longitudinal studiesassess membersof a single birthcohort.Accordingly, it is unknown to what extent knowledge
aboutpersonalitydevelopmentis historicallyspecific.
This is, of course, a problemin the social sciences generally, but it typically remainsunacknowledged;both
data and theory are presented as if they were
transhistoricallyvalid. Social scientists who deal with
longitudinaldata have been somewhat more sensitive
to the issue, andhave articulatedthreeresponsesto this
problem.
The metatheoreticalresponse has been articulated
by social psychologists who question whether psychology is science or history (Gergen, 1982). According to this view, all theory and "findings" are
historically conditioned and socially constructed.
However, social constructivismas a philosophicalperspective negates the possibility of basing applied social practiceson scientific findings (Smith, 1994).
The methodological response has been led by developmental psychologists who have observed that
simple longitudinaldesigns confoundthreetypes of effects: age, cohort (year of birth), and period (time of
measurement; Baltes, Cornelius, & Nesselroade,
1979). Schaie (1965) proposeda generaldevelopmental model thataddressedthe taskof estimatingthe three
effects in relation to psychological functioning. This
model has clarified ambiguities emerging from
cross-sectionaland single-cohortlongitudinaldesigns,
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but for otherpurposesthe model's prescriptionfor performingmultiplelongitudinalstudies of differentbirth
cohorts is unfeasible (McCall, 1977).
There are alternatives,however. Gough, who in the
early 1950s developed the California Psychological
Inventory(CPI), introducedone such alternative.Every year since 1950, the CPI has been administeredto
thousandsof people, many of them students.To understand how responses to the CPI had changed over 35
years from 1950 to 1985, Gough (1991) computedendorsementfrequenciesfor each true-falseitem on the
CPI for successive samples of students from 1950 to
1985. He then correlatedthe endorsementfrequencyof
each item with year of testing. The items that correlated significantly with time were combined in an index labeled "secular trends". Effectively, Gough
created an index that reflected historical trends in responses to the CPIover a 35-yearperiod.One interpretationof this index is thatit captures,in part,changesin
cultureor climatethatoccurredin the UnitedStatesbetween 1950 and 1985, such as greaterpsychological
sophistication(Reich, 1970), increasesin individualistic and self-centered attitudes (Bellah, Madsen,
Sullivan, Swidler, & Tipton, 1985; Lasch, 1979), and
decreases in adherence to social norms (Veroff,
Douvan, & Kulka, 1981).
The seculartrendsindex is one of the few examples
we have found of a quantitativedescriptionof change
in culture across historical periods. This quantitative
index affords two improvements over the cross-sequentialtime-series approachto understandingthe effects of history. The first advantage is that a
quantifiablescale permits more detailed inferences to
be drawnabout how historical changes are registered
in psychological functioning.The second advantageis
that the secular trendsindex can be used in single-cohort longitudinalstudies to test the effects of historical
changeon patternsof development.Thus, it affordsthe
opportunityto explore the effect of historywithin one
longitudinalstudy.For example, changeon the secular
trends index within a longitudinalstudy can be compared to the changes demonstratedin the successive
cohortsfromwhom the index was derived.Robertsand
Helson (1997) did exactly this by exploring the antecedents and consequences of change on the Gough's
Secular TrendsIndex in the Mills LongitudinalStudy
(Helson & Wink, 1992), in which the CPIhadbeen administered four times from 1958 through 1989. They
found that the women in the Mills LongitudinalStudy
changedon the seculartrendsindex in a fashionsimilar
to the change in cross-sectional samples of students.
They also showed that changes on the secular trends
index in the longitudinalstudywere associatedwith increases in narcissismand decreasesin social responsibility. That is, the women of the Mills Study changed
in the same ways that social critiques described the
U.S. culturechanging over that same period.

The secular trends index should not be seen as a
scale so much as a technique. This new technique
could be applied to any personalityquestionnairethat
has been administeredwidely for a decade or more.
Researcherscould compute secular trend indexes for
specific historicalperiods and over a varietyof instruments. Obvious candidates for study would be the
Minnesota Multiphasic Personality Inventory,
Cattell's 16PF, Costa and McCrae's NEO, and the
JacksonPRF.
The socio-historicalresponse to transhistoricalvalidity has been led by life-coursesociologists who have
sought to sketch the flow of influence from
macrohistoricaldevelopmentsto the world of the individualandto relatesocial changesdirectlyto personality development (Elder et al., 1994). Elder's (1979)
examinationof two birthcohortswho lived throughthe
Great Depression and World War II exemplifies this
approachby showing the differential developmental
effects of encounteringhistorical events at different
points in one's life. However, at least one historianhas
arguedthatthe coupling of developmentalpsychology
andhistoryrepresentsa "dangerousliaison"because it
is unclear whetherpsychologists are willing to abandon their quest for lawlike predictions (Zuckerman,
1993). Indeed, analyses like Elder's raise a more general epistemological question: how is it possible to
move fromhistoricallyspecific findingsto a more general understandingof life course processes?
Sometimes it is easy to extractthe general finding
behindrelativelysuperficialhistoricaldifferences.For
example, a study of men born in the 1920s found that
low ego control in adolescence predicted midlife
drinkingproblems(Jones, 1981). A more recent study
of childrenborn in the late 1960s found that low ego
control in early childhood predictedadolescent marijuana use (Block, Block, & Keyes, 1988). Clearly,the
historical change in the drug of choice is trivial; the
general finding is obvious. Sometimes the general
finding is more obscure. For example, among women
the correlation between tested intelligence and the
numberof childrenthey bearhas tendedto be negative
throughoutthe 20th century.The exception to this pattern occurred during the postwar baby boom. As
Livson and Day (1977) noted, these historically specific findings are interesting"only if they are interpretednot as direct if-then relations,but as providing
an understandingof the intrapsychicand interpersonal
characteristicsthat mediate one's child-bearing responses to a social contextprevailingduringthe period
in which fertilitydecisions are made"(p. 321). Sometimes psychological processes remain general even
when the psychological contentis historicallyspecific.
For example, research on political socialization suggests that although the attitudes of different cohorts
may differ, the acquisition of these attitudes takes
place duringadolescence and young adulthoodfor all
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An extensivedatabaseof researchatteststo personality continuitiesacrossthe life course.In this section,we
examinehow environmental,genetic, and transactional
processes contributeto personalitycontinuities.

mental continuities actually account for observed
personalitycontinuities.
It is also unclearfromthe availablestudies whether
environmentalcontinuityis the productor the cause of
stableindividualdifferences.It is possible thatfeatures
of the environmentmay reflect the characteristicsof
individualswho makeup the environment.Plomin and
Bergeman (1991) showed that measures commonly
used by psychologistsandsociologists to assess socialization environmentsboth in childhoodand adulthood
(e.g., parental warmth, social support, social class)
may be saturatedwith genetic variation.What appear
to be stable and enduringfeaturesof the environment
may be a reflection of stable, enduring,and partially
heritableindividualdifferences.This may come about
throughtwo processes (Plomin, 1994). First,individuals may actively seek out trait-matchedenvironmental
experiences for themselves. Second, environmental
experiencesmay reflect social reactionsto trait-based
individualdifferences.

Environmental Influences

Genetic Influences

One continuity promoting mechanism is so mundane that it is often overlooked:Personalitycharacteristics may show continuity across the life course
because the environmentremainsstable. To the extent
that parentaldemands,teacherexpectancies, and peer
and partner influences remain stable over time, we
could expect such environmentalstability to promote
personality continuity (Cairs & Hood, 1983).
Sameroff(1995) coined the termenvirontypeto underscore that,like genotypes, stableenvironmentalfactors
can shape and influence the course of phenotypicexpressions over time.
Several longitudinalstudies have shown that there
is a good deal of continuity in the "psychological
press" of children's and adults' socializationenvironments; significant continuitieshave been found in observational studies as well as in parents' reports of
childrearingpractices from childhood to adolescence
(e.g., Hanson, 1975; McNally, Eisenberg, & Harris,
1991; Patterson & Bank, 1989; Pianta, Sroufe, &
Egeland, 1989; Roberts,Block, & Block, 1984). In addition, the socioenvironmentalconditionsof adult life
that impinge on material,physical, and psychological
well-being also show remarkable intragenerational
persistence (Warren& Hauser, 1997). These longitudinal "environmentalcorrelations"are aboutthe same
magnitude as longitudinal"personalitycorrelations."
If the environmentsthatpeople inhabitare as stable as
these data suggest, then continuities observed in personality measures may simply reflect the cumulative
and continuing continuities of those environments
(Sameroff, Seifer, Baldwin, & Baldwin, 1993). What
is needed is a formaltest of the possibilitythatenviron-

Quantitativemethods that are used to estimate genetic and environmentalcomponents of phenotypic
varianceat a given point in time can be extendedto estimate genetic contributionsto continuityacross time
(see Plomin & Caspi, 1999). Genetic influences on
personalitycontinuitymay be exploredin twin studies
by analyzingcross-twincorrelations;thatis, by fitting
behaviorgenetic models to the correlation between
Twin A's score at tl andTwin B's score at t2.Few studies have explored genetic contributionsto temporal
continuityby analyzingcross-twincorrelations.A notable exception is the MacArthurLongitudinalTwin
Study. Analyses of both observationalmeasures and
parentalreportsof infant temperamentsuggest that a
significantportion of the phenotypic stability of temperament may be accounted for by genetic factors
(Plorninet al., 1993).
Turning to adulthood, at least one longitudinal
study has examinedthe genetic and environmentaletiology of age-to-age continuity. McGue et al. (1993)
administeredthe MultidimensionalPersonalityQuestionnaire to a sample of twins on two occasions 10
years apart.The resultsshowed thatthe MZ cross-twin
correlationswere consistently and significantly larger
than the DZ cross-twincorrelations.The authorsestimated that approximately80% of phenotypicstability
may be associatedwith genetic factors.
Althoughthe datasuggestthatgenetic factorscan influence the continuityof personality,they do not address the mechanisms by which they do so. One
possibility is to examine physiological mechanisms.
This is illustratedby researchon shyness or "inhibition
to the unfamiliar."Individualdifferencesin behavioral

cohorts (Schuman& Scott, 1989). As these examples
illustrate,researchon personalitydevelopmentthat is
conductedwithout a sense of history,withoutrecognition that phenotypic expressions representa point of
articulationbetween biological, social, and historical
processes, may miss the point. Ironically, psychologists may have to be historically specific to grasp the
more general essence of the phenomenaexamined in
the study of personalitydevelopment.

How is Continuity Achieved?
Mechanisms of Continuity
Across the Life Course
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inhibitionare heritableand stable,and, at least in early
childhood,theirphenotypicstabilityappearsto be influenced by genetic factors (Plomin et al., 1993). Kagan
(1997) suggested that inheritedvariationsin threshold
of arousalin selectedlimbic sites may contributeto longitudinalconsistenciesin this behavioralstyle. Another
possibilityis thatgenetic factorsexerttheirinfluenceon
phenotypicstabilitythroughgeneenvironmentcorrelations; thus,personalitycontinuityacrossthe life course
may be the resultof transactionalprocesses thatare, in
part,geneticallyinfluenced.

Person-Environment Transactions
Across the Life Course
Therearemany kinds of transactions,but threeplay
particularlyimportantroles both in promotingthe continuityof personalityacross the life course and in controllingthe trajectoryof the life course itself (cf. Buss,
1987; Plomin, DeFries, & Loehlin, 1977; Scarr &
McCartney, 1983). Reactive transactionsoccur when
differentindividualsexposed to the same environment
experience it, interpretit, and react to it differently.
Evocative transactionsoccurwhen an individual'spersonality evokes distinctive responses from others.
Proactivetransactionsoccurwhen individualsselect or
createenvironmentsof theirown. (We deliberatelyuse
the termperson-environment transaction ratherthan
interaction or correlation because the formerterm is
methodologicallyneutralwhereasthe lattertermshave
specific statisticaland data-analyticconnotations;see
Rutter,1983; Wachs & Plomin, 1991. We also deliberately speak of "person-environment"rather than
"gene-environment"transactionsbecause we do not
presupposeknowledge of the origins of the "person"
variancein the equation.)

Reactive person-environmenttransactions. Each
individualextractsa subjectivepsychologicalenvironment fromthe objectivesurroundings,andit is thatsubjective environmentthat shapessubsequentpersonality
development. This is the basic tenet of the
phenomenologicalapproachhistoricallyfavoredby social psychologyandembodiedin the famousdictumthat
if people "definesituationsas real, they arereal in their
consequences"(Thomas& Thomas, 1928, p. 572). It is
also the assumptionconnectingseveralprominenttheories of personalitydevelopment:Epstein's(1991) writings on the development of selftheories of reality;
Tomkins'(1979) descriptionof scriptsabouttheself and
interpersonalinteractions;and Bowlby's (1973) analysis of workingmodels.
All three theories assert thatpeople continuallyrevise their "self-theories," "scripts," and "working
models"as a functionof experience.But if these func-

tion as filters for social information,the question is
also raised about how much revision actually occurs
(Gurin& Brim, 1984). The answeris provided,in part,
by cognitive social psychologists whose researchsuggests that once self-schemata-psychological constructsof the self-become well-organized, a host of
cognitive processes makes individuals selectively responsive to informationthatis congruentwith theirexpectations and self-views (Fiske & Taylor, 1991).
Persistentways of perceiving, thinking,and behaving
arepreserved,in part,by featuresof the cognitive system, and because of these featuresthe course of personality is likely to be quite conservativeand resistant
to change (Westen, 1991).
The role of cognitive factorsin promotingthe continuity of individual differences in personality and
psychopathologyhas been detailedby CrickandDodge
(1994), whose social informationprocessingmodel of
children'ssocial adjustmentincludes five steps: (a) to
encode informationaboutthe event, (b) to interpretthe
cues and arriveat some decision about their meaning
and significance,(c) to searchfor possible responsesto
the situation,(d) to considerthe consequencesof each
potentialresponseandto select a responsefromthe generatedalternatives,and (e) to carryout the selected response. Researchhas identifiedindividualdifferences
in processing social informationat all of these steps
(Quiggle,Garber,Panak,& Dodge, 1992).
A basic assumptionof this and othersocial information processing models is that early temperamental
characteristicsin combinationwith early social experiences can set up anticipatoryattitudesthatlead the individual to project particularinterpretationsonto new
social relationshipsand situations(Rusting,1998). This
is accomplishedthrougha varietyof informationalprocesses in which the person interpretsnew events in a
mannerthat is consistentwith his or her experientially
establishedunderstanding
of self andothers.Individuals
are thus hypothesizedto elicit and selectively attendto
informationthatconfirmsratherthandisconfirmstheir
self-conceptions(Snyder& Ickes, 1985).Thispromotes
the stabilityof the self-concept that, in turn,promotes
the continuityof behavioralpatternsthatare congruent
with that self-concept (Graziano,Jensen-Campell,&
Hair, 1996).
Individual differences in social information processing may also reflect unconscious mental processes; individual differences play a more important
role in automaticratherthan in controlledprocessing
of social information (e.g., Rabiner, Lenhart, &
Lochman, 1990). Indeed, psychoanalytic concepts
(e.g., transference)are implicit in cognitive perspectives on personality development. For example,
methodologically sophisticatedN = studies and experimentalstudies using the tools of researchin social
cognition have shown how recurringemotional states
organize experience and how individuals transferaf57
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fective responses developed in the context of previous relationshipsto new relationships(e.g., Andersen
& Baum, 1994; Horowitz et al., 1994). However, persistent ways of perceiving, thinking,andbehaving are
not preserved simply by psychic forces, nor are they
entirely attributableto features of the cognitive system; they are also maintainedby the consequences of
everyday action (Trachtenberg& Viken, 1994).

Evocativeperson-environmenttransactions. Individualsevoke distinctivereactionsfromotherson the
Theperbasis of theiruniquepersonalitycharacteristics.
son acts, the environmentreacts,and the personreacts
back in mutually interlocking evocative transaction.
Such transactionscontinue throughoutthe life course
and promotethe continuityof personality.
Alreadyvery early in life childrenevoke consistent
responses from their social environment that affect
their subsequent interactions with adults and peers
(Bell & Chapman,1986). It is also throughevocative
transactionsthat phenomenological interpretationsof
situations-the products of reactive interaction-are
transformedinto situationsthatare "real"in theirconsequences. Expectationscan lead an individualto project particularinterpretationsonto new situationsand
relationships,and thence to behave in ways that corroboratethose expectations(Wachtel, 1994).
The process throughwhich evocative person-environment transactions can sustain individual differences has been explored in social, interactional,and
experimentalanalyses of aggressive behavior where
children's coercive behaviors have been shown to
shape the responses of adults to them (Lytton, 1990;
Patterson & Bank, 1989). This is not, however, to
merely substituteone "main effects" model (parental
influence) with anothersuch model (child influence).
A transactionalmodel recognizes that partnersreact
back and forth in mutually interlocking evocative
transactions and contribute to the continuity of
dispositionalcharacteristicsby evoking congruentresponses from each other. Increasingly,behavioralgenetic designs may help to untanglewhetherevocative
effects are the productof genetic differencesor represent true environmental effects (O'Connor,
Deater-Deckard,Fulker,Rutter,& Plomin, 1998), and
new statistical techniques for analyzing interaction
datamay help to decompose how differentindividuals
andrelationshipsin the family conspireto maintainbehavioralcontinuity(Cook, Kenny,& Goldstein, 1991).
Individualsalso manifest their personalitiesin expressive behavior (Borkenau& Liebler, 1995). Facial
expressions of emotion are especially important in
evocative person-environmenttransactionalprocesses
for they convey informationto others about what the
individual is feeling and about how the individual is
likely to act. The findingthatpersonalitytraitsare reg58

istered in facial expressions suggests that personality
related expressions of emotion may influence the
course of social development by evoking congruent
and reciprocalresponses from otherpersons in the social environment(Keltner, 1996).

Proactiveperson-environmenttransactions. The
most consequentialenvironmentsfor personalitydevel-'
environments,andthepersonalopmentareinterpersonal
ity sustainingeffects of proactivetransactionsare most
apparentin friendshipformationand mate selection
(Asendorpf&Wilpers,1998;Kandel,Davies,& Baydar,
1990).Personalityeffectson socialrelationshipsserveto
maintainandelaborateinitialpersonalitydifferencesbetweenpeopleandproactivetransactionsmay accountfor
theage relatedincreasein themagnitudeof stabilitycoefficientsacrossthe life span.
Friends tend to resemble each other in physical
characteristics,values, attitudes, and behaviors (e.g.,
Dishion, Patterson, Stoolmiller, & Skinner, 1991).
Whereaspopularwisdom holds that membersof peer
groupsaresimilarbecausepeers influencetheirfriends
to behave in similar ways, empirical studies suggest
that membersof peer groups are similarbecause individuals selectively choose to affiliate with similarothers (e.g., Ennett& Bauman, 1994). Caims and Cairns
(1994) suggested that affiliations with similar others
may serve as guides for norm formationand the consolidationof behaviorpatternsover time. Continuities
in social networks may thus contributeto behavioral
continuitybecause the demandsof the social environment remain relatively stable over time. Moreover,
consistency in how membersof the social networkrelate to the individualmay contributeto behavioralcontinuity because it affects how individuals view and
define themselves.
Researchon marriagesimilarly indicates that partners tend to resembleeach otherin physical characteristics, cognitive abilities, values and attitudes, and
personality traits (Epstein & Guttman, 1984).
Assortativematinghas known genetic and social consequences, and it may also have implications for the
courseof personalitydevelopmentbecause similarities
between spouses createan environmentthatreinforces
initial tendencies (Buss, 1984). This proactive
transactionalprocess is documentedin a 50-yearlongitudinalstudy of political attitudes.The political liberalism acquiredby women while in college in the 1930s
was sustainedacross their life course in part because
they selected liberalfriendsand husbandswho continued to supporttheirpolitically liberalattitudes(Alwin
et al., 1991). In a 10-yearlongitudinalstudyof couples,
Caspi and Herbener (1990) found that persons who
marrieda partnersimilar to themselves were subsequently more likely to show personality continuity
over time. It may be thatthroughassortativematingin-
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dividuals set in motion processes of social interchange
that help to sustain their dispositions, for in selecting
marriagepartnersindividuals also select the environments they will inhabit and the reinforcements to
which they will be subject for many years (Buss,
1987).

How Does Change Come About?
Mechanisms of Change Across
the Life Course
With the flood of researchdemonstratinglongitudinal stability,the focus of recenttheoryhas been on processes that contribute to personality continuity. An
analogous focus on the processes thatresultin personality change is lacking. Interestingly,most of the theoretical writings on what causes personality change
come from nonpsychological domains (e.g., sociology) or rely on behavioralmodels or role theoriesthat
have not been updatedin relationto personalitydevelopmentin over 30 years. In reviewing the disparateliteratures on personality change, we identified four
primaryprocesses of change:respondingto contingencies, watching ourselves, watching others, and listening to others.We review each of these in turn.

Responding to Contingencies
One of the most simplistic,yet powerfultheoriesof
change, is the notion thatpeople respondto reinforcers
and punishersand that by doing so they change their
behavior. As long as these environmentalcontingencies are in place, then new behaviorsare thoughtto be
maintained.The contingencies that people respondto
can be either explicit or implicit. Explicit contingencies come in the form of concrete contingencies applied to a person's behavior.Implicitcontingenciesare
subtler,andcome in the formof unspokenexpectations
and demands that often come with the acquisitionof
new social roles (Sarbin, 1964).
The most direct form of explicit contingency is a
parent'sattemptto shapea child's behavior.Forexample, Kagan's (1994) work on behavioral inhibition
demonstratesthe interplaybetween parentalattempts
to shape a child's personalityand the child's biologically andgeneticallybasedtemperament.Behaviorally
inhibitedchildrenexperience greaterlevels of distress
at lower thresholdswhen confrontedwith novel situations. Although childhood behavioral inhibition has
been related to possessing traits of shyness, introversion, and neuroticism in adulthood, not all inhibited
childrenbecome shy adults.Severalparentalinterventions on the part of inhibited children can shape
whether an inhibited child becomes an introverted
adult. Parentswho expose their inhibited children to

novelty and provide firm and consistent limits and do
not overprotect their children from novel situations
may help children overcome behavioral inhibition
(Kagan, 1994). In contrast,many parentsrespond to
their child's distress in novel situationsby rewarding
the child for avoidingthese situationsin the future.The
reinforcementof these avoidance behaviors inadvertently promotes continued behavioral inhibition
(Gerlsma, Emmelkamp,& Arrindell, 1990) and may
increase the likelihood that the child grows up to become an inhibitedadult.Likewise, differentparenting
socializationpracticesinteractwith childhoodtemperament in the development of conscientiousness
(Kochanska,1991). Fearfulchildrenaremore likely to
internalize regulators of conduct when mothers use
subtle, gentle, psychological discipline. Fearless children, in contrast,do not respondwell to increasedsocialization pressures; rather, they tend to develop
strongerinternalizationin responseto a mutuallypositive and cooperative orientationbetween themselves
and theirparents(Kochanska,1997).
Implicit contingencies are often communicated
throughthe acquisitionof roles or positions in a group,
community, or society. Implicit contingencies are
thoughtto shapebehavior,andthuspersonality,by defining the appropriateway to play a role (Sarbin,
1964). Roles such as being a leader or follower come
with specific expectationsand demands for appropriate behaviorthatareknownto the personassumingthe
role and to the people watchingthatperson.For example, Sarbinand Jones (1955) asked respondentsto describe their expectationsfor the managerrole. Across
several groups the respondentsagreed that managers
should act industrious, serious, stable, intelligent,
fair-minded,tactful and reasonable. Thus, a person
who is impulsive by naturewould be expected to set
aside his or her predilectionto make snap decisions if
he or she assumes the role of managerin an organization. Exposure to these implicit role demands over a
long period of time may be one factor contributingto
personalitychange (e.g., Roberts, 1997).
Behavioristnotions of shapingpersonalitydirectly
through parenting styles or role pressures can be
overly simplistic. Nonetheless, behavioral models of
change are still the most elegant and powerful factors
that influence change in a person's behavior and subsequent change in personality.The factorsmost often
missing frombehaviorallyderived socialization models have to do with the cognitive and volitional aspects of personality. A discussion of these factors
follows.

Watching Ourselves
In addition to the press of the environment on behavior, one of the critical moderators of change is
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whether people have the opportunity to reflect on
their own actions. For example, many efforts aimed
at changing patients in a therapeutic situation focus
on promoting insight into maladaptive behaviors.
Psychodynamically oriented therapists establish a
level of transference in which the patient's unconscious proclivities then arise. Once the maladaptive
unconscious drives are identified, a therapist may
then attempt to make the patient aware of these patterns to strengthen the ego's capacity for more
adaptive alternatives. Likewise, cognitively oriented therapists attempt to identify problematic
thoughts and replace them through cognitive reeducation with more adaptive schemas, scripts, or interpretations of day-to-day events (see Messer &
Warren, 1990 for a review). In essence, much of
what goes on in therapy is an attempt to shift people's focus to watch themselves more closely in
their daily lives. By gaining insight into their behavior, clients can then direct their efforts toward
acting differently in future situations.
Change is also thought to come about through
watching ourselves act differentlyin new situationsor
in responseto new contingencies.Thus, change comes
aboutthrougha combinationof environmentalcontingencies and self-insight. The most intensively studied
model consistent with this position is Kohn and
Schooler's (1983) learning-generalization
model. Like
the socialization models, the first key position of the
learing-generalization model is that our psychological makeup changes in response to the specific pressuresanddemandsof roles such as workandparenting.
Where the learning-generalizationapproachgoes beyond behaviorism is in detailing the process through
which contingencies are shapedby cognition. Personality is thought to be shaped by role experiences
throughthe internalizationof role demandsinto one's
self-concept (Deci & Ryan, 1990). This introjection
process is facilitated when people draw conclusions
about themselves by watching their own actions. For
example, if taking on a supervisoryrole entails less
personal connection to coworkers and subordinates,
then supervisors may see themselves acting less
friendlywith subordinateswhich they then interpretas
a lack of interpersonalconnection and diminishedsociability (Howard& Bray, 1989).
Invariably the experiences that one watches oneself go through in specific contexts during the internalization process will then be generalized to other
domains of life. For example, if a woman becomes
more self-directed at work, she will become more
self-directed in her marriageandher leisure activities.
Kohn and Schooler (1983) reportevidence to support
the generalization effect, showing that men in intellectually demanding careers increased their engagement in intellectually stimulating leisure time
activities.
60

Watching Others
Another significant source of information and
learningcomes throughwatching others, such as parents, teachers,coaches, and mentors.This approachto
change is consistentwith a social learningperspective
that multiple informationprocessing mechanisms are
involved in the acquisitionof new behavior(Bandura,
1986). Bandura's(1965) Bobo doll experimentsconstitutesome of the most elegant studies illustratingthe
human capacity to acquire behavioral potential
throughsimply watching others, especially role models, and furtherillustratethe importanceof combining
observationwith implicit or explicit rewardstructures
for the behavior to be expressed (see also Bandura,
1986).
The most likely sources of observational learning
are parentsand significant role models. For example,
the child's opportunityto watch how his or her parents approach their occupation may influence the
child's own choice of career. Research on vocational
interestsappearsto supportthis claim, showing that a
child's vocational interests are related to the values
that parents hold. For example, fathers who valued
curiosity in their sons have sons who peak on the Investigative and Artistic scales of Holland's Vocational Model (Holland, 1996). Of course, these
covariationsbetween parentand child values could be
explained in part by the heritabilityof vocational interests (Bouchard, 1995).
In work contexts,observationallearningis afforded
through relationships with mentors (Chao, 1997).
Mentorshipreflects an intense work relationshipbetween senior and junior members of an organization
(Kram,1985). One of the majorfunctionsof mentorsis
to demonstraterole appropriatebehaviorsand how to
behave effectively in the organizationalsetting. Althoughthereare few longitudinalstudies showing that
changecomes aboutbecauseof the mentorrelationship,
outcomt studies that compare mentored versus
nonmentoredworkersshow some of the potentialsocializing effects of observing a role model. Riley and
Wrench (1985) found that mentoredwomen reported
higher levels of career success and satisfaction than
nonmentoredwomen. Chao,Walz, and Gardner(1992)
found that mentoredengineers and managersexperienced more job satisfaction,greaterunderstandingof
organizationalnormsand goals, and highersalaries.
Listening to Others
A criticalsourceof informationaboutourselvesand
subsequentlya potentialsource of change, arethe people with whom we interactand the feedbackthey provide to us. This is the primary thesis of symbolic
interactionism (Blumer, 1969) and identity theory
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(Stryker, 1987). Symbolic interactionismemphasizes
the meanings that individualsattributeto experience.
These meanings are thought to be derived primarily
throughsocial interaction(Blumer, 1969).
Identitytheorytranslatesthe sociological system of
symbolic interactionismfromthe level of society to the
level of the individual. According to identity theory,
people develop meanings about themselves through
receiving feedback from other individuals(Stryker&
Statham, 1985). This feedback, describedas reflected
appraisals,can be eithercongruentor incongruentwith
a person's self-perceptions (Kiecolt, 1994). Burke
(1991) proposedthatwhen reflectedappraisalsare incongruentwith people's self-perceptionsthey change
theirbehaviorto change the reflectedappraisals.Thus,
when people receive new feedback concerning their
personality,eitherthroughthe changes in theirfriends'
or spouses' opinions or throughexposureto new social
groups,people will be more likely to change.
Unfortunately,the empiricaldatabaseshowing that
listening to others contributes to change is lacking.
Rather,the most provocativeresearchin this area,provided by Swann (1987), shows thatpeople tend not to
listen to others if it means changing their self-perceptions. In an ingenious series of studies, Swannshowed
that (a) people search out feedbackthatconfirmstheir
preexisting self-perceptions,(b) people preferto associate with others who confirm their self- perceptions
and (c) thatthis process is relativelyindependentof the
evaluativenatureof the feedback.Thatis, people with
negative self-perceptions prefer to hear from others
that they are seen as neurotic and depressed than to
hear that they are seen as happy and upbeat(see also
Swann, Stein-Seroussi, & McNulty, 1992). Most of
Swann's researchhas been cross-sectional.We still do
not know the long termeffects of being given feedback
by significant people in our lives, such as spouses or
respectedco-workers,thatcontradictsour closely held
self-views. It may be that persistence on the part of
spouses, friends, and co-workers may lead to some
personalitychange.

Conclusion
We set out to answerfive questionsaboutpersonality continuity and change across the life course. The
firstquestionconcernedhow earlyin the life coursewe
could identify characteristicsunique to an individual
thatshowed continuityover time. In contrastto earlier
reviews thatemphasizedthe discontinuityof personality development during the early years of life, recent
evidence indicatesthatthereis modest continuityfrom
childhood to adulthood.As researchersbegin to take
seriously the temperamentalbasis for personality,and
as more participantsin ongoing longitudinal studies
'come of age,' betterestimates of continuityfrom the

first3 of years of life onwardwill become morewidely
available. The next step will be to link this emerging
body of predictiveevidence with explanatoryaccounts
how these long-termpredictionscome about.
The second question we sought to address was
when in the life course personalitybecomes fully developed. Whereas discontinuity has been the major
theme of researchon childhood personalitydevelopment, extreme continuity has been the theme of researchon adultpersonalitydevelopment.The evidence
does not supportthe conclusion that personalitytraits
become fixed at a certainage in adulthood.Ratherthe
existence of personality change well into adulthood,
thoughoften small in magnitude,contradictsattempts
to claim thatpersonalitytraitsare fixed or unchanging.
The shear existence of change in personalitytraits in
midlife and beyond necessitates that theories of personality developmentmove beyond simplistic definitions of studying what is "enduring"and investigate
why personalityis enduringand what factorscontribute to its consistency and change (Roberts& Caspi, in
press).
Ourthirdquestionconcernedthe life course factors
that moderate continuity and change in personality.
We reviewed the moderating effects of time, age,
biosocial transitions,and historicalcontext on personality development. Much research now supports the
conclusionthattime is negatively relatedto continuity
and thatage is positively relatedto continuity.Despite
their salience in theories of personalitydevelopment,
biosocial transitionssuch as puberty,menopause,marriage, parenthood,and one's firstjob do not relate in
simple ways to continuity and change. At times
biosocial transitionsmay have no effect on personality
development,as in the case of menopauseand personality change in midlife women (Helson & Wink,
1992). At other times and in different contexts
biosocial transitionsmay actually enhance individual
differences and continuity in personality (Caspi &
Moffitt, 1993). Thoughtransitionsmay make individuals more open to the influence of their environment
(Stewartetal., 1986) and serve as turningpoints in the
life course(Sampson& Laub, 1993), the pathfollowed
afterthe transitionmay be more relevantto personality
developmentthan the transitionitself. Finally, we reemphasizedthe relevance of historical context to the
studyof personalitydevelopmentand arguethatmethodological pluralityand theoreticaldepth is needed to
understandthe role history plays in personalitycontinuity and change.
In response to the fourth question that concerned
how continuity was achieved, we identified three
broadmechanismsthat affect continuity:the environment, genetics, and person environmenttransactions.
Although the environmentis often put forwardas a
reasonfor continuityin personality,thereis a little evidence to supportthe hypothesis.The genetic underpin61
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nings of continuity are just now beginning to be
reportedin longitudinalbehaviorgenetics studies and
the earlyevidence is provocative.Muchof the variance
thatis consistentin adultpersonalitymay be attributed
to genetic factors (McGue et al., 1993). Person-environmenttransactionsprovide some of the more subtle
yet profound ways in which personality may retain
continuity.The often unconsciousways in which people filterexperience,evoke responsesfromothers,and
select life paths that are entirely consistent with their
existing personality-and that, in turn, promote consistency-may be the most powerful mechanisms of
all.
Ourfinal questionpertainedto the mechanismsthat
promote change in personality. We concluded that
mechanisms of continuity and change are not simply
the flip side of the same coin. Rather,these are often
separatemechanismsthat can work at any time to engendercontinuityand change.For example,people often attemptto select environmentsdeemed suitableto
theirpersonalityand by doing so reinforcecontinuity.
Inevitably, these new environments may also bring
with them some role demandsthatmay force a person
to change,even in subtleways. Restated,it is not likely
that new environments-even when proactively selected-will fit perfectly, and the imperfectionsmay
be manifest in role demands that lead to personality
change.
We would like to conclude with an opinion on the
balance between continuityand change in personality
across the life course. On balance, the empiricalevidence for continuity and change in personality supports a cumulative continuity model of personality
development(Roberts& Caspi, in press). Thatis, with
time and age people become more adeptat interacting
with their environmentin ways that promotethe consistency of personality. Personality becomes more
consistent with age, reachinga peak of consistency in
the 5th or 6th decadeof life. This is not to downplaythe
importanceof environmentalfactorsin adulthood,nor
to arguethatchangedoes not occurthroughoutmidlife.
Ample evidence shows thatsocial contexts, role experiences, and changinghistoricaland culturalnormsaffect personalitydevelopment.But when pitted against
one another, the forces of consistency outweigh the
forces of change, andwith time andexperiencethe battle between change and consistency is won out by the
forces of continuity.
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